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Pride Publishing. Paperback. Condition: New. 248 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x
0.6in.Counterfeit ConscienceOn the brink of retirement, a spy will risk all. The writings on the wall.
Will Rowe has no illusions about retaining his post as the head of the largest Section field office in
South America. Private contractors, some more lawful than others, already see to most of their
interests. Its only a matter of time before Will himself is made redundant. Hed like to think hes
made peace with the inevitable, but when a figure from his past offers one last chance to make a
difference, Will cant resist. Caught between his duty to the agency and his commitment to protect
his operatives, Will must persuade the man who nearly wrecked his career to give up the one and
only constant in his worldrevenge. Ignacio was a low-grade runner for the infamous Macias cartel
the last time he and Will spoke. Now he is the head of the family and a direct beneficiary of MI6 cost-
cutting measures. Will knows that approaching such a man without his superiors knowledge or
approval is a perilous undertaking, but he doesnt expect his body and heart to become forfeit. As...
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Absolutely essential go through publication. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not feel monotony at at any time of the
time (that's what catalogues are for regarding if you ask me).
-- Ambrose Thompson II-- Ambrose Thompson II

This ebook is so gripping and intriguing. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you
want of your own time (that's what catalogues are for about in the event you check with me).
-- Ian Wisoky-- Ian Wisoky
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